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Warning ONEWarning ONE 

 Therefore, we must pay much closer attention to what we 
have heard, lest we ________ ________ from it. Hebrews 2.1 

 how shall we escape if we __________ such a great salvation? 
Hebrews 2.3 

 The first warning is about not paying attention. It is about 
being ___________ by the things of the world. 

 

Warning TWOWarning TWO 

 Take care, brothers, lest there be in any of you an _________ , 
___________ ___________ , leading you to fall away from the 
living God. Hebrews 3.12 

 The second warning is about what is in your heart. It is about 
being ___________ to the one you say you love. 

 

Warning THREEWarning THREE 

 About this we have much to say, and it is hard to explain, 
since you have become ___________ of ___________ . 
Hebrews 5.11 

 You ___________ ___________ , not solid food, for everyone 
who lives on milk is unskilled in the word of righteousness, 
since he is a ___________ .  Hebrews 5.12b-13  
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 The third warning is about being ___________ to the truth of 
the word of God. 

 

Warning FOURWarning FOUR 

 For if we go on ___________ ___________ after receiving the 
knowledge of the truth, there no longer remains a sacrifice 
for sins, but a fearful expectation of judgment, and a fury of 
fire that will consume the adversaries. Hebrews 10.26-27 

 The fourth warning is about  intentionally or being 
___________ to the truth. 

 

Warning FIVEWarning FIVE 

 Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of 
witnesses, let us also lay aside every ___________ , and 
___________ which ___________ so closely, and let us run 
with endurance the race that is set before us, Hebrews 21.1 

 The fifth warning is about being ___________ with the world. 

 

Living without WaterLiving without Water 

 “My people have committed two sins: They have 
___________  ______, the spring of living water, and have 
dug their own cisterns, broken cisterns that cannot hold 
water. Jeremiah 2.13 

 Forsaking ______: Denying the ___________ of the Living 
water is the very definition of _________. 

 Dug their own: Trying to ___________ for themselves is the 
way to try and save themselves. 

Faucets & WaterFaucets & Water 

 The faucet is a way to ___________ water. God uses faucets 
to ___________ the living water. 

 The church, the Bible, Pastor, friend, spouse, grandma, SS 
teacher are all ways God uses to ___________ the living 
water. 
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 The faucet is not the ___________ of the water. 

 God’s water passes ___________ the faucets to refresh us and 
to refresh others. 

 

Thirsty Believers?Thirsty Believers? 

 he who believes in ME ___________ ___________ be thirsty. 
John 6.35 

 There is no such thing as a ___________ ___________ . 

 If you ___________ then you have ___________ to make 
about thirst: 

 Distracted or ___________  

 Unfaithful or ___________  

 Immature or ___________  ______  

 Disobedient or ___________ -___________  

 Entangled or ___________  

 

Faucets &  Living WaterFaucets &  Living Water 

 “If anyone is thirsty, let him come to me and drink. Whoever 
believes in me, as the Scripture has said, streams of 
___________ ___________ will flow from within him.”  Jn 7.37-38 

 Jesus is the Living ___________  

 Only He can quench your spiritual ___________ . 

 You as the believer are one of God’s ___________ . 

 Without God you have no ___________ . 

 

The Secret of the FaucetThe Secret of the Faucet 

 The faucet is useless without a ___________ of water. 

 You cannot see the ___________ , but it gives the faucet it’s 
___________ for existing. 

 The water not the faucet is what people really ___________ 
and what they really ___________ . 

 You are the faucet and Jesus is the  __________ __________ ! 


